Inversion layer mobility was measured by the improved split C -V method, which estimates correct AI" under a finite drain bias condition. Figure I shows the schematic circuit diagram for the gate-channel capacitance Cs. measurement in this work. C". is obtained by directly adding gate-source (Cg.) and gatedrain (Cra) capacitances using the following expression (bias conditions in Fig. 
Finally, the experimentally extracted effective mobility /r"n in the inversion layer was computed as follows.
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Fen _ w(/Vlf|.?n qn (%) : ll* tdv) crv (B) This method is different from that proposed by Huang et al. [3] in that an AC ammeterls connected to the gate elecirodes in the present work. This makes more precise measurement possible, because drain DC current flows into an AC ammeter in the method employed by Huang et al. 
